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 We’ve done a lot things that weren’t planned 
to be done on board…
 Upgrading computer processors
 Removing a filter from a pump that didn’t need 
one, and adding a filter to a different pump that 
needed one
 Creating sleeping quarters until the real ones 
arrived





 Problem: crew uses a 
hose to space as a 
handhold to look out 
the window.
 Impact: station leaks 
too much.
 Workaround: build a 
box around the hose.  
Originally it was to be built from 
on-orbit supplies, but eventually 








 Ziplock Bag (two)
 Kapton Tape
 EVA Tape
 ISS Pin Kit: (two)
 Page 3
▪ 12 Ga Wire (50 feet) (need approximately 66 feet 
total)
 Clamp and Bracket Kit:
▪ 0.03" x 4" x 12" Aluminum (two)
 Large Gauge Pin Kit:
▪ Small Split Bolt Connector P/N S-4
 TOOLS:
 Eye Protection
 DCS 760 Camera
 ISS Vacuum Cleaner
 MWA Utility Kit:
▪ Track Restraint (two)
▪ PC Circuit Board Clamp (two)
 Clamp and Bracket Kit:
▪ Tin Snips
▪ Hand Punch
▪ Hand Punch Key
▪ 9/32" Punch Insert (engraved “281”)
▪ 9/32" Punch Die (engraved “281”)
 ISS IVA Toolbox:
 Drawer 2:
▪ 9/16” Socket, 3/8” Drive
▪ 11/16” Socket, 3/8” Drive
▪ Ratchet, 3/8” Drive






▪ Breaker Bar, 3/8” Drive
▪ File Set, Small
▪ Small Round File
▪ Red File Handle
▪ File Set, Large
▪ Large Hand File
















Training to use the BLT on ground 
mockups of the LEE
The as built BLT on orbit, looked almost 
exactly like the ground built unit










